"CLUB 1000 MIL" organizes international lofts for testing WG pigeons in the M - 1000 MIL category (flights
with overnight stays). People willing to run lofts and having a loft for 100-300 pigeons, please attach your
application to the e-mail: w.kuczyk@o2.pl (until February 15th, 2022)
The club's management will select several lofts in Europe.
Regulations and rules of conducting the WG.
1. Reception of pigeons: from March 30 to May 30, 2022 . We send pigeons healthy and vaccinated against
paramyxovirosis to the address provided. We attach a declaration of donation to WG of the pigeons with
identity cards and genealogy (pedigree).
2. There will be a delivery of pigeons to foreign lofts (for a fee according to costs). Annual fees.
3. In 2022, for food and 7 trainings (3x50km; 2x100km; 2x150km) - EUR 15.
4. In 2023, for food and 8 trainings (2x50km; 2x100km; 2x150km; 2x300km) - EUR 25.
5. In 2024, for food and 8 trainings (2x50km; 2x100km; 2x200km; 2x400km) - 30 euro.
6. For the final flights in 2024, the WG participant pays at the rate of the flight organizer and wins prizes, etc.
Final flights will be available, among others: from the cities of London, Paris, Rouen, Bilbao, Lerwick,
San Sebastián, Narvik.
7. Inter-championship in category M> 1000 MIL will be won by a WG participant, whose pigeons in two final
flights will be won by teams of 2 pigeons max. Number of competitions and “swiss points” (4: 1 base)
8. Pigeons participating as selected (tipped ) for sponsors' prizes /awards) (WG participants) should have an
additional (narrow, metal) ring with the e-mail address of the WG organizer.
You can buy these rings when registering pigeons (price 5 euros) - the income is intended for the
organization and advertising of the WG and for cups for the first place in the final flights.
9. In 2022, young pigeons will have flights at the loft all day long, and in 2023 and 2024 they will be split by
gender and fly and race by the method totally. total racing.
10. Training sessions will take place from various geographical directions, in the afternoons.
11. Annual fees for 2023 and 2024 please pay by December 20, 2023 and December 20, 2024. Unpaid pigeons
should be collected by the participant by December 30, 2023 and December 30, 2024.
12. The unclaimed pigeons will be selected for a draw in the charity lottery (for sick children).
13. The results obtained by the pigeons (if they meet the requirements in the category M> 1000 Mil) will be
honored for the breeder in the competition for the FEC intermastership.
14. After the final flights, the pigeons will be exhibited at the 2nd Long Distance Pigeons Olympics - FEC.
After the Olympics, they will be auctioned and the 50% obtained - will be given to the WG participant, and
the remaining 50% will be given to the WG loft keeper.
15. WG participants will be invited to the final flights and can bet their pigeons as they see fit in mutual bets.
16. The organization of flights (arrivals) will be supervised by a commission (3 people) selected from among
WG participants and 2 FEC representatives.
17. On 01/12/2022, will be published the lists of pigeons that remained on the WG loft.
18. The pigeons that will win the 1st place in the final flight will receive a cup and an Olympic statuette. place
from 2nd - 10th - an Olympic statuette and a diploma of appreciation.
19. Teams of 2 pigeons taking 1-3 place will receive cups and commemorative diplomas.
20. Application for participation lasts until 30/03/2022. Please send the address (for shipping the organiser's
rings).
21. Anyone who accepts the above-mentioned regulations of the WG "Extreme 1000 MIL" can take part in the
WG.
WG = common loft

We invite you to sport competition for prestige in pigeon sport in Central Europe.
"Dobry lot"
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